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Northbrook Milking Shorthorns
Milking Shorthorns are proud to be part of New Zealand’s dairy industry for
200+ years!
NORTHBROOK is proud to have bred the following Northbrook bulls:
Bounty, Turbo, Stormer, Bishop, Boy, Duncan and Phoenix͘
Family focused with the younger generaƟon acƟvely involved in both the
day-to-day operaƟon of the business as well as showing.
VISITORS WELCOMED

Northbrook NN Honeybee sired by Northbrook Nathan and Northbrook Way sired by Orraryd.

Northbrook One sired by Northbrook
Duncan freshly calved with twin bulls

Further informaƟon:
The Wood Family
798 Reid Line East,
RD 11
PALMERSTON NORTH
Email: david.johanna.wood@gmail.com
Phone: (06) 3292648
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From the President
It is a pleasure to report that the
back registrations up to 2014 have
now been completed and also
that the long awaited changes
to the database have also been
completed and our new herd
book and registration rules can
now be implemented.
The main basis of the rule
changes is that we can now
recognise the Illawarra breed as we had previously and that
Board approved Red Dairy Breed bulls can now carry eight parts
shorthorn content to their offspring. The Dairy Red Section will
record animals not eligible for the Milking Shorthorn Sections
of the herd book. Hopefully all members will now take the
opportunity register their 2015 born calves.
I must thank Pam, our secretary, for liasing with LIC for a long
period to get these rule changes in place and in getting the
system up and running. Also it is pleasing that Pam now has a
full complement of staff in the Jersey office and the difficulties
we had in the past couple of years are behind us.
At the AGM in Christchurch we once again had the opportunity
to see cows in full milk. Unfortunately I missed the visit to
Phil Garret’s herd, due to illness, but visits to Mark and Jenny
McDonald’s Brecon herd Chris and Margaret Bailey’s Elmgrove
herd were highlights.

Logan Kelly chose not to stand for re-election to the board and
has been replaced as Southland Branch rep by Sandy Simmons.
Thanks Logan for your work on the Board. I trust that your work
with the Breed will continue with the RBG and your on farm and
showing activities.
Thanks to SEMEX and those breeders who contribute to our
young bull programmes. We could not operate this without
your support. It is this selfless support that is the strength of our
Association and we are grateful to those of you that continue to
put bulls forward.
In late November 2015 I took a team of cattle to the Stratford
Show. This Show has been well supported by breeders from
outside Taranaki for a number of years and this year was no
exception. This year 20 in milk cows were entered and the
quality of the stock was outstanding with several Milking
Shorthorns placed in the All Breeds classes. This is testament to
the progress that we have made in recent years and it is a very
good advertisement for the breed.
Thanks to our Board members who continue to work for our
breed. David Wood has taken over as convenor of the RBG so
please contact him if you have bulls for selection in the young
bull team.
I trust that you have come through the winter in good shape and
the grass is growing well. We all hope that the good news on
commodity prices will continue and that will make things a little
better for us all.
Ross Soffe
President

Board Structure
At the AGM in March the Board indicated that they felt that we should look at the way our Board is elected.
Rationale:
That our current Board election/selection should be should be changed to be more in tune with our current membership
with regard to the difficulty that some branches are having filling vacancies on the Board.
Current situation:
Branches nominate members from their branch for election to the board. Two Board members retire by rotation each year
and are eligible for re-election. Currently there are only five members on the Board as there has not been a member on the
Board from the Northland branch for some time.
Proposal:
To change the Board election process so that Board members can be nominated nationwide at any Board election.
We would like feedback on this and any other changes that you may consider that would be suitable for our organisation.
Please include feedback on any aspect of the makeup of the Board including size, term or structure and the election process.
Please have any feedback to Ross Soffe or secretary by the end of November 2016
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Obituaries
Walter Small | Terracedale Stud
6th December 1925 – Early 2016
Early in 2016 Walter Small of Ashburton passed away. Walter was
an integral part of the Canterbury branch for many years. Walter
was 91 years old. He conducted his Terracedale Stud which he
took over from his father John Small.
While the stud only had a few cows, a common thing in the
days of mixed farming in Canterbury, it made its mark at
shows and with individual cow’s good production. His most
prominent show cow in later years was Wheatstone Rose Maree,
a lovely uddered roan cow. Walter had purchased her from the
Skevington’s Stud, also in Ashburton.
Walter was great friends with Cliff Manning, “Wharua”, Owen
Grey, “Waratah” and George Herridge, “Millbrook”, to name a few.

About this time Orma Barrington Lord 2nd was also at the stud.
This bull was also at Wharua where I had a nice roan heifer by
him from Ardora Dot. Unfortunately this bull’s daughters had
very bad temperament and most left the herd early, including
my own.
Walter had a lifelong love of flying pigeons and would show
them in the various classes at the poultry shows. It was here,
after he retired from farming, that I would meet up with him as I
would also be showing at these poultry shows.
His interest for Milking Shorthorns was always apparent as he
always asked how my cows were doing and what new bulls were
coming on.

In his breeding he used a number of Waratah bulls and on
Owen Gray’s retirement purchased some very good Waratah
cows, including the imported cow, Orma Barrington June, from
England. Orma was a high producing cow in Walter’s herd.

Walter was a quietly spoken man who loved our old breed.
Those that knew him remember him with respect and fondness
as I certainly do.

From the Editor

Special thanks need to go to our Member Services Administrator,
Samantha Thornborough. Samantha joined us at the end of May,
part way through the catch up process. As a result, she had to
be trained in the old rules, and more recently also learn the new
rules. She has relished the challenge, and is happy to help you
out with any questions.

- Phil Garrett

Here in the Jersey New Zealand office we now operate all three
Associations with a core staff of three. From a NZ Milking
Shorthorn perspective, I take overall responsibility for all
operations, look after the accounts, all Board functions and edit
the magazine. Samantha looks after registrations and TOP &
Classification. Angela Makara, our Promotions & Marketing CoOrdinator, produces all publications and looks after the website
and social media.

It’s been a big year for Milking Shorthorn here in the office. This
is the second magazine to be produced within the calendar year,
and proudly carries the 2016 magazine title! As I’m sure you
can appreciate, given that it is only eight months since the last
magazine , this issue will be a little lighter on content.
With the change in issue timing to October annually, we are able
to include the most up to date production information and you
will find the 2015/16 season results on page 21. A registration
update is included on page 9 .

Speaking of the website, a new site is now available at:
www.nzmilkingshorthorn.nz Check it out, this new site will be
able to be maintained more regularly. Also, follow us on Facebook
at ‘NZ Milking Shorthorn’.
Finally, we are also now able to send banner e-mails to all
members. If you didn’t receive the most recent newsletter via
e-mail, please contact us with your e-mail address and we will
update your details.
Pam Goodin
Corporate Services Manager

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Conference Report
March 2016

The 2016 Annual Conference in
Canterbury was held at the Airport
Gateway Motor Lodge. This made it
possible for members travelling by plane
to take advantage of the shuttle provided
and with a city bus service just at the
intersection, some members managed to
see the city by the ‘hop-on, hop-off ’ bus.
Although we didn’t put on warm March
weather, which we had experienced the
week before and since, the members
managed to see everything, although not
the mountains out at Marks!
We organised two bus trips to take in all
the herds that Canterbury has to offer.
The first day took us out to Phil Garrett’s
Rushbrook Farm (Te Kiripi) where we all
remained on the bus and drove through
his ‘barn’ (Cow House). This massive
building was finished in June 2012 and
is 187 metres long and 37 metres wide. It
has 897 stalls and has a capacity to hold
1000 cows. From here we viewed the
huge effluent storage.

By Margaret Bailey

A family operated Partnership including
their two sons. The herd is predominately
Ayrshire. Donald is the NZ Ayrshire Assn’s
President.
On our trip back into Christchurch,
we travelled via Caroline and Roger
Hardwick’s farm viewing their calves and
‘nurse cows’. This was followed up by a
meal at the Racecourse Hotel where we all
had an ‘amusing’ evening.
Day 2 we headed south on State Highway
1 to Rakaia then inland along Thompson’s
Track which took us out to Mark and
Jenny McDonald’s Red Cow Farm (Brecon
Stud). Unfortunately on arrival, drizzle
and low cloud had set in. So, after a
cuppa, Mark gave us quick rundown on
their setup and breeding goals, then out
into the drizzle to view the herd. Some
bull mother’s were marked for viewing.
Two bull calves in this year’s bull intake
(Brecon Tana and Brecon Antonio) were
also able to be viewed in a roadside
paddock. Great for all to see the Brecon
Herd.

Members viewed one of his herds in
the paddock and the other herd as they
crossed the road to enter the ‘barn’.
Shame the bus didn’t quite fit under the
pivot!! Thus the result was natural air
conditioning with a hole in the dome!
It was great to see his wonderful maize
crops due for harvesting in the next three
weeks or so.

Back on the bus, we headed through
Methven, via Rakaia and Waimakariri
Gorges, Oxford and at Cust we went via
the Smith’s (Eyretonlea) runoff where
they winter their stock. Alister gave a brief
history of the land and their family ties to
it. Then onto Bailey’s for lunch greeted by
their son, Stuart.

After lunch Phil had arranged for us to
visit Donald and Anne Green’s ‘Glenmore’
Farm.

After lunch at the Bailey’s we looked at
their Elmgrove herd. With better weather,
viewing was made pleasant where
daughters of different RBG bulls could be
seen.

Photos
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1.

David Murphy receives a trophy
from President Ross Soffe

2.

Phil Garrett, Rushbrook Farms,
recieves a Production Award from
President Ross Soffe
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Back on the bus and a drive-by past the
Bailey’s run-off, the bus headed up to
the Smith families, Eyretonlea, where we
were welcomed by Donald and Phil. Then
time to checkout the Eyretonlea herd
where feed was in abundance. Some top
producing cows in the Shorthorn breed,
including Eyretonlea P Maggie, were seen.
Great to see these cows.
A ‘tough’ quiz set by Phil Garrett was given
to members to complete while travelling
on the bus with a few lighter questions
of general knowledge to round off. The
results were given during the evening
following a BBQ meal – unfortunately
too cold to enjoy the outdoors but the
chef did manage a ‘fire’ show with the
barbeque flaring up in flames!! None the
less, surprisingly the meal was fine!
The AGM on the Wednesday had our
meeting opened by Mr David Murphy
who spoke of the history of the ‘Roslyn’
herd and the land purchases that
followed along with the periods of
flooding that must have taken a huge toll
on the farm.
The formal dinner and prizegiving
followed the meeting. It was great to
have Paul and Jennifer Penberthy with
us as it was 65 years since Paul had
attended his first Shorthorn Conference
in Christchurch! He spoke of his early
involvement with the Association. Hope
you all enjoyed your time in Canterbury.
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World Conference Report
Uruguay 2016
April 2016, saw four members of our extended family, Dad,
myself, my sister and her son, leave the farm on the brink
of Autumn calving to take the opportunity to see farming
in another part of the world. In 2012 the World Shorthorn
conference was in New Zealand and we had been contemplating
attending the next one ever since. It offered a unique
opportunity to visit a part of the world that we had not visited
previously. What an opportunity, eight days touring through
Uruguay looking at farms in various parts of the country
followed by two days of speakers in stunning Punta del Este.
The majority of the touring party had attended previous
conferences, and as such it was like joining a large family group,
as we were already known to many on the tour, having hosted
and with Mum and Dad having been on other tours. A translator
Jemina was provided and we were fortunate to have Dr. Mario
Damboriarena the President of the World Shorthorn Council and
his wife Helena, to join us on the bus.
In addition to this a number of breeders made a tremendous
effort to join us at the various farms across the country, including
Uruguayan Shorthorn Breeding Association, Rudolfo Lugaro,
who became the translator for all things farm related. Doing
an awesome job answering the seemingly endless questions
from both myself and Rachel Madeley. While everyone we met
spoke considerably better English than we spoke Spanish, the
translation was essential. I for one had some unusually short
conversations when it turned out the other person spoke
minimal English.
Most touring days we visited two farms, usually with an early
start and a late (for us NZers anyway) finish. While Uruguay does
have a dairy industry there are no dairy Shorthorns, so all our
visits were to beef breeders. The farms we visited were typically
extensive operations, many using unimproved native pastures.
Those using ryegrass and clover mixes faced persistence issues
with Uruguay getting to 40C in the summer, and irrigation not
widespread.

By Nacre Maiden, Kaimore Farms

The hot summers were also blamed for less than ideal
reproduction success, with many farms doing split calving as
they struggled to get cows in calf during the summer for a
spring calving, due to the heat supressing signs of bulling and
bulls being less active in the heat, as well as reduced feed quality
and quantity. When you farm 1000ha feeding out supplement in
a dry summer is not particularly realistic, added to this we were
given to understand that most Uruguayan farms do not have
a tractor and apart from in the cropping areas there is no such
thing as the local contractor, so saving surplus feed is close to
impossible.
Definitely a different mindset to work within, and would have
created quite a challenge if we had got the bus stuck. It rained
almost everyday we toured, though we managed to stay dry
on our visits, the Uruguayan’s joked God must be a Shorthorn
breeder such was our good fortune with the weather. A couple
of properties walked stock to neighbouring properties with
better road access to allow us to inspect their stock.
Some artificial breading is being done, often on elite groups of
breeding cows within the herd. Using fixed time insemination,
often someone employed on the farm is a vet or has trained in
AI. Bulls from the UK and USA had been used on some of the
farms, bulls that had also been used by or were known to those
in the touring group.
Uruguay has a programme similar to our NAIT scheme (same ID
buttons) that farmers can use to track stock through to slaughter.
Stock were being culled predominately on reproductive
performance (getting in calf and successfully rearing that calf )
and teeth. Teeth, a lack or poor teeth suggesting they would
struggle to get through the next season.
Most farms we visited had left Spring born calves on the
breeding cows specifically to show us, when we asked when
they would be weaned we were told tomorrow, with a smile.
Data provided at one of the farms showed average birth weight
of 29 kg, with weaning weight averaging 216kg, in an average
218 days. The cows were doing a great job of mothering their
calves, though often at the expense of their own condition.

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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World Conference Report
Uruguay 2016 continued ...
Those cows we saw with weaners at foot would have already
been in calf and have four months to be at ideal calving
condition. We could see the challenge they faced given that
those four months would be through winter. We did also
see some well conditioned autumn calving cows. We were
impressed at what the breeders are achieving, stock of good
type and structure, beef stock with good udders.
For me the main difference between our farming systems was
the use of horses. At the first property we visited the stock
were being brought in on horse back as we arrived and I in my
ignorance throught this was a quaint display of how things used
to be with the Goucho culture. But no, much of the stock work is
undertaken on horseback, we saw very few motorbikes in use on
farm in our touring. Horses don’t get stuck and don’t run out of
fuel in the same way a motorbike can.
Another key difference was that the majority of the properties
we visited the landowners maintained two homes, primarily
being based in the major cities and visiting their rural homes as
required, weekly or more often depending on the activity being
undertaken on the farm at that time.

6
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From what we understood this was often driven by a lack of
quality education in rural areas, as such once children were of a
school age the family was based in an urban area.
Despite this we did met children and young people at some
of the farms, having taken days off school to be home for their
international visitors. Their horse riding skills were impressive
and Noah very much enjoyed playing with the children, even
when they cooked frogs over hot coals.
The hospitality was amazing, lots of BBQ and Dulce de Leuhe. We
were truly spoilt. The effort put into getting stock and properties
ready for our visit was much appreciated. The places we stayed
were also carefully chosen, with many of the hotels ones that our
hosts had previously stayed at. The standard has been set high.
Next time, the opportunity to catch up with friends old and new
for a similar tour of Australia, sign me up!

AE Update
courtesy DairyNZ

GENETIC BASE COW
In June 2016, the genetic base cow, which is the genetic reference

Breeds of the 2005 born base cows

point for all dairy cattle in New Zealand, became younger, as we

•

Holstein-Friesian (6002 cows; 28% of cows)

moved from a 2000 to a 2005 born genetic base cow.

•

Jersey (4462; 21%)

Breeding Worth (BW) and Breeding Values (BV) are presented as the

•

Ayrshire (706; 3%)

difference between an animal’s genetic merit and the ‘genetic base

•

HF x J (10,336; 48%)

cow’.

•

Other (79; 0.4%)

The previous genetic base was the average of a group of well

Breeding Worth Traits

recorded 2000 born cows.
On 19 June 2016, the genetic base cow, which is the genetic

Trait

Phenotype

reference point for all dairy cattle in New Zealand, became younger,

Protein

174kg

5.12

Fat

218kg

6.08

Volume

4595L

68.21

Live-weight

TBC

-3.22

herds nor was it an indication of a change in the value of an animal.

Fertility

TBC

0.49

Every year we see genetic improvement in the national herd; which

Somatic Cell Score

208

0.04

leads to each group of heifers coming through having a higher BW

Residual Survival

TBC

15.12

than those cows before them. A genetic base cow update, usually

Body Condition Score

4.11

0.00

as we moved from a 2000 to a 2005 born genetic base cow.
The genetic base increased by about $50 causing Breeding Worth
(BW) to be scaled-back by an equivalent amount across all animals
and herds. This change did not cause any re-ranking among bulls or

Previous BV*

every five years, prevents the gap between the today’s animals and
the genetic base becoming too large, keeping the scale of Breeding

Traits other than Production (TOP)

Worth relevant.

Trait

Average TOP score

Previous BV*

Adaptability

6.12

0.01

Temperament

6.28

0.02

Milking Speed

6.33

0.03

(BW) and breeding values became “the average of a group of well

Overall Opinion

6.57

0.04

recorded cows born in the year 2005”. BW and Breeding Values (BVs)

Stature

5.75

-0.03

Capacity

6.34

0.04

Rump Angle

4.79

-0.02

Rump Width

6.17

0.01

Legs

6.18

0.03

Angle, Rump Width, Legs, Udder Support, Front Udder, Rear

Udder Support

6.02

0.04

Udder, Front Teats, Rear Teats, Udder Overall and Dairy

Fore Udder

5.7

0.05

Rear Udder

5.76

0.06

Front Teats

4.53

0.03

Herd Test Criteria: Two or more herd tests in each of the

Rear Teats

5.84

0.03

following lactations

Udder Overall

5.71

0.08

Dairy Conformation

6.45

0.05

2005 Born Genetic Base Cow: Characteristics
In June 2016, the genetic base used for calculating Breeding Worth

are now expressed relative to this genetic base.
Inclusion Criteria (21,585 Cows):
•

Born between 1 June 2005 and the 31 May 2006

•

Calved between 1 June 2007 and the 31 Dec 2007

•

TOP Scored in 2007 for Weight Score, Stature, Capacity, Rump

Conformation
•
•

Parentage recorded (dam and sire)

o

First lactation (1 June 2007 to 31 May 2008)

o

Second lactation (1 June 2008 to 31 May 2009)

o

Third Lactation (1 June 2009 to 31 May 2010)

*Previous BVs are calculated using the 2000 born genetic base. These

o

Mature (After 31 May 2010)

BVs are indicative of the rescaling we will saw for each trait. For
example, The previous Protein BV of the new genetic base is about
5.12kg. All Protein BVs were rescaled backwards by 5.12kg following
the base cow update on June 19.

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Genetic Base Cow continued

Moving to a 2005 born genetic base cow: The impact on Breeding Worth

The current ‘Genetic Base Cow’
is a group of well recorded
2000 born animals

From June 2016 the ‘Genetic Base Cow’ will be a group of
well recorded 2005 born animals. This will result in a drop of
approximately $50 in the BW of all cows and bulls.

2000 Born Genetic Base Cow: Characteristics

TOP Scores:

Prior to June 2016, the genetic base used for calculating Breeding

The average raw TOP scores of the genetic base (2000 born cows)

Worth (BW) and Breeding Values was “the average of all cows born

were as follows:

in the year 2000”. BW and Breeding Values were expressed relative to

Trait

Average TOP score

Adaptability

6.04

Temperament

6.20

this genetic base.
Inclusion Criteria (38,684 Cows):
•

Born between 1 June 2000 and the 31 May 2001

•

Calved between 1 June 2002 and the 31 May 2003 (excluding

Milking Speed

6.22

cows who had twins)

Overall Opinion

6.44

Stature

5.63

Capacity

6.23

Rump Angle

4.87

Rump Width

6.12

Legs

6.19

Udder Support

5.87

Fore Udder

5.66

Rear Udder

5.60

Production levels:

Front Teats

4.43

(Reported as the mixed average of their 270-day lactation yields)

Rear Teats

5.70

Udder Overall

5.64

Dairy Conformation

6.36

•

TOP Scored in 2002 for all TOP traits

•

Parentage recorded (dam and sire)

•

A minimum of three ‘normal’ herd tests in their two year old
lactation

Breeds of the 2000 born base cows
•

Holstein-Friesian (17,103 cows; 44% of cows)

•

Jersey (9,739; 25%)

•

Ayrshire (1,296; 3%)

•

HF x J (8,563; 22%)

•

Other (1,983; 5%)

•

Fat: 209.7kg

•

Protein: 163.9kg

•

Volume: 4406 litres

Live-weight:
(Reported as mature live-weight)
•

8

Live-weight: 500kg
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Herd Book update | 2016

REGISTRATIONS 2016

HERD BOOK RULES

Registrations for 2015 born animals are now underway, and
if a member has a registered prefix and eligible animals they
will have received correspondence from the Milking Shorthorn
office. These registrations will NOT be processed until you have
confirmed that you wish to proceed.

Pedigree (no suffix)
S14 & over, by a registered Milking Shorthorn (Ped or S1S) dam
and a registered Milking Shorthorn or Board approved sire.

Registrations for 2015 born animals will close on 31 October
2016 and the Herd Book produced by Christmas 2016.
If you have not yet heard from us, and have animals that you
wish to register, please contact Samantha Thornborough on
07 856 0816 or email sthornborough@jersey.org.nz
OLDER REGISTRATIONS

Supplementary Shorthorn 1 (S1S)
S1-13 by a registered S1S or S0S dam and by a registered Milking
Shorthorn or Board approved sire.
Supplementary Shorthorn 0 (S0S)
NZ Dairy Red, all other animals with a minimum S1.
- Pedigree and S1S animals will be eligible for production
awards.
- S0S (NZ Dairy Red) animals will have separate production
awards.

Significant time this year has also been spent on getting
registrations processed and all up to date on animals born up to
and including 2014, which were processed free of charge.

2015 BORN REGISTRATION
DEADLINE
31 OCTOBER 2016

Again, if you have any questions or name updates for the older
animals, please contact Samantha. She will be happy to assist
you.
CONDITIONS GOVERNING ENTRY IN THE SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Registrations will be accepted from financial members
only.
The Board of NZMSA reserves the right to inspect at
any time registered animals.
Animals in the Milking Shorthorn section of the Herd
Book are eligible to be shown in the Milking Shorthorn
classes at A & P Shows. Animals in the Dairy Red (S0S)
section are eligible to be shown in the Combined Red
Breed classes at A & P Shows where available.
All animals must carry two approved forms of
identification. Approved ID’s are tattoos, brass tags,
AHB tags, NAIT tags or EID tags that include the
birth identification of the animal.
All Supplementary Cattle will carry the suffix showing
their position in the Grading-Up scheme after their
name.
A Three Generation Pedigree is required for all overseas
Pedigree Milking Shorthorn bulls. Such bulls registered
as Milking Shorthorn in their country of origin will be
registered as Milking Shorthorn in the New Zealand
Herd Book.

7.

A Three Generation Pedigree is required for all other
overseas Bulls (Swedish Red, Norweigian Red, Danish
Red, Illawarra and Aussie Red) whose progeny are
being entered. These pedigrees will be considered by
the Board of NZMSA. Where such bulls are accepted
as Milking Shorthorn, they will be known as ‘approved
sires’ and individual progeny will be eligible for
registration as outlined above.
8. Any animal registered at the close-off of the 2011 Herd
Book Volume 79 that was eligible for showing and
production awards at that time shall remain eligible 1
June 2016.
9. Members may apply to have female animals registered
as at 1 January 2014 upgraded under the 2014 by-laws
for production awards and showing at a cost of $5.00 +
GST per animal.
10. Members may apply to have male animals registered as
at 1 January 2014 upgraded under the 2014 by-laws if
born since 1 June 2005 at a cost of $10.00 + GST per bull.
11. For the upgrading of any progeny of such bulls, refer to
condition 9 above.
NB. Conditions 8, 9 & 10 are extended to all animals registered up
to & including 2015 born

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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APPROVED BULLS | 2016
The following bulls have been considered by the Board of the New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc) and are approved as
Milking Shorthorn for the purposes of registration of progeny
667075
500596
501586
502623
505513
505515
506560
506559
506618
507585
507586
508541
509582
509583
509584
510599
510617
510618
510620
510638
511565
511566
511577
511666
512558
513549
513593
513594
513679
514567

Stensjo
Stopafors
Inlag ET
B Jurist ET
Orraryd
Sorby
K Lens
O Brolin ET
Juby Valon 1750
Andersta
Lars Larsgard
S Adam 3-2182
A Linne
St Hallebo
G Edbo
Waikato Farm Waikato
R Facet
R David
R Fastrup
Skyhigh Hartland
Faaren
Garvik
Motroen
V Foske
Amdal
Bosgowan Bon Jovi
Engebakken
Vangen
Gunnarstorp
Tangvoll

NWR8 SWR8
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
AYR8 SWR8
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
SWR16
AUR10 FRI4 SWR4
SWR16
AYR8 DAR8
AYR8 SWR8
SWR16
NWR16
NWR16
NWR16
SWR16
NWR16
SWR14 SHI2
NWR16
NWR16
AYR8 SWR8
NWR16

Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Australia
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Great Britain
Norway
Norway
Norway
Sweden
Norway
Australia
Norway
Norway
Sweden
Norway

LIC
Ayrshire NZ
Ayrshire NZ
Ayrshire NZ
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
ARV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
Samen (NZ) Ltd
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
CRV Ambreed
Genetic Enterprises
Samen (NZ) Ltd
Samen (NZ) Ltd
Samen (NZ) Ltd
CRV Ambreed
Samen (NZ) Ltd
World Wide Sires
Samen (NZ) Ltd
Samen (NZ) Ltd
CRV Ambreed
Samen (NZ) Ltd

The following bulls have been considered by the Board of the New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc) and are NOT approved as
Milking Shorthorn for the purposes of registration of progeny.
507594
511667
513636

Haugseth
Hallom
Nordbo

NWR16
SWR16
NWR16

Norway
Sweden
Norway

Please contact the office for any further bulls to be considered by the NZMSA Board.
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Xcell Breeding Svces
CRV Ambreed
Samen (NZ) Ltd

Westell Milking Shorthorns
David & Wendy Harker—273 Kakepuku Rd, Te Awamutu
Phone: (07) 871 6864 · Moblie: 02117752589 · Email: Harker@xtra.co.nz



Westell Angelo Fanta
In her working clothes, can’t wait to see her in the show ring.
Sire: Bekay Blitz Angelo
Dam: Westell POD Fancy

Ken & Betty
Be
etty Bake
Baker
32/182 Glen Eagles Drive, Te Awamutu 3800. Ph 07 8713703

Breeding For –Conformation, Production, Traditional Shorthorn Colours.
Proud Owners of –

Bekay Blitz Angelia-ET
North Island Champion Cow 2015

We were very pleased that she produced a roan heifer calf
by Castledale Snowman this spring.

Tiakitahuna
Milking Shorthorns

Milking on a low input dairy farm located in the Manawatu
Volume
(l)

Milk Solids
(kg)

Fat/Protein
%

Days in
milk

6377

523

4.38/3.58

305

5122

469

5.25/3.91

288

Contact Zac & Russell Tocker
zactocker@gmail.com
Dampneys Road, Tiakitahuna

ELMGROVE

PURE AND BLENDED MILKING
SHORTHORNS

CHRIS AND MARGARET BAILEY
12

36 HICKLANDS ROAD, FLAXTON KAIAPOI. R.D.1
Phone: (03) 313 8632 Email: elmgrove@xtra.co.nz
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Continuing the history
of our breed through
the minute books | PART 6
25-9-51
Finance and advisory committee meeting
C.Munnings in chair H.W. Chisnall, F.H.
Bond and T.R. Gretton present.
Letter from the Director of Herd
Improvement regarding Hall Bros of
Blenheim missing out on herd testing
due to :- group full and late arrival of their
herd testing application (2 weeks late).

members of the association but need to
be members to be senior judges.

Letter from T.A. Moynihan expressing
dissatisfaction with T.B. testing of Dairy
cattle. (He unfortunately lost a lot of cows)
N.Z. Federation of Health Camps letter
received re Health Stamp campaign. Mrs
S. Hendriksen has two bulls for sale.

N.Z. Dairy Breeds Federation Association
Delegates to recommend that full
membership not be granted to the
Director of Herd Improvement. N.Z. Dairy
Board rules governing G.H.T. & O.P.T.
received.

Classification applications 13 in South
Island, 12 in North Island.

Letter from J.G.Gibson – Canada asking
for the leading 2 year old official record
for the breed in N.Z.
Australian Illawarra Shorthorn Society
(Tasmanian Branch) letter received
regarding bulls available in that state.
Discussion on rules regarding overseas
judge for Royal show. Southland Branch
advised Associate judges need not be

140 copies of herd book vol 20 now sold.
Cost of printing previous herd books:-

South Island Herd improvement Assn
advising 3 herds in Nelson & Marlborough
provinces unsatisfactory in regard to
tattoo brands.

Letters from Mrs A.C.L. Finlayson
regarding accommodation in Whangarei
for A.G.M. Also a prospective member
wanting to register a heifer calf not
tattooed. Onus on Bridge Farm (the calf
breeder) to tattoo this calf.

Farmers press agency forwarding
photography of Dairy Shorthorns taken
at the English Royal show. Letter sent
to Shorthorn society of Great Britain
thanking them for donating lantern
slides to our association. Shorthorn
society of Great Britain forwarded a set of
photographs demonstrating the points
of a Shorthorn cow; these pictures are
now being incorporated in a booklet now
being printed.

Compiled by Ian Dibble

Mr Chrisnall moved the merging of O.P.T.
and G.H.T. herd tests. Carried.

Herd Books: - 270 copies of vol 20 to be
printed.
Photographs. Due to lack of office space it
was resolved that the old photographs of
Shorthorn cattle be disposed of!!!
12 new members including D.W. Young –
Drury.
Inspection of bull for export. Mr Chisnall
reported that he had inspected L.A.
Bradley’s bull which was on offer to
Canada and that this bull was acceptable
on type.
Advertising. Secretary to look into
advertising in the N.Z. Exporter.
25-3-52
Finance & advisory meeting.
Kimberley Pet deleted from vol 18 and
now entered in vol 21.
Non tattooed heifer from previous
meeting now tattooed.

Vol 18

325 copies cost 231 pounds

Vol 19

300 copies cost 265-4-0 pounds

Vol 20

270 copies cost 337-10-0 pounds

Shorthorn society of Great Britain offered
film of England Royal show – decided
not to purchase a copy of the film.
Shorthorn society of Great Britain re
export certificates our association prefers
the form as issued in respect of animals
exported to Canada and the United
States.
Letter from C.L. Frick soliciting the
handling of any cattle for export to
Germany.
Enquiry for Milking Shorthorns from
Nichinan Trading Co ltd (Japan) letter
forward on to N.Z. Loan and Mercantile
Agency Co Ltd. Dalgety and Co Ltd and
Wright, Stephenson and Co Ltd with a
request to each company to report back
to our Assn.
Wellington Branch’s selection of Judges
for 1952 Royal Show approved.
H.W. Chisnall
W. Mc Gowan
F.H. Bond
Enquiry from H.J. Windley re veterinary
examination of all pedigree bulls. H.
Jurgens wanted refund of registration
fees but could not be withdrawn due to
already printed in Herd book. Assn unable
to credit him. Discussion on incorrect
tattoos and no tattoos. M.M. Baigent and
Co Ltd. Calf registers price increased to 1
pound. Herd record books price increase
to 1 pound 5 shillings.

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Continuing the history of our breed through the minute books ....
N.Z. Jersey breeders Assn invitation to
attend their Jubilee show. An Englishman
P.H. Saddington wishes to be nominated
by somebody in N.Z. requiring the
services of a herdsman. Letter from N.Z.
Dairy Board with copy of rules for entry in
the merit register.
Dept of Agriculture enclosed copies of
O.H.T. returns for 1950/51 season. Also
Milking Shorthorn class leaders.
Horrocks Bros regarding the transfer
to two different owners of the bull
Penwortham Ernest. The secretary
explaining the position said that it was
obvious from Horrock Bro’s explanation
that the first bull sold was Penwortham
Edward and not Penwortham Ernest.
Expenses re tattooing of stock. In view
of the large number of pedigree stock
not tattooed the breeders involved will
be liable for all expenses incurred in
tattooing same. Naming of cattle. The
secretary requested a ruling as to whether
the use of the letter “U” (e.g. Brooklands
U Beaut) would be permissible – resolved
that this form of naming cattle be
accepted.
Financial statement – To cut costs delete
from Herd Book, rules, calving table and
other material.
Secretary’s travelling expenses. 25 pounds
to be decide by treasurer. Resignations
included A.W. Miller, Mahora Stud
Farm – Hastings and L.C. Skevington –
Ashburton.
English Dairy Shorthorn Cup the butterfat
record quoted must be compiled the
year before the show with her correct
age at the time. Tattoo of Appendix cows.
Cows accepted for the appendix must be
tattooed when passed in the presence of
the inspector.
10-6-52
New members included:
L.G. Batchelor Orongo, Turua,
Hauraki Plains
W.C. Batchelor Orongo, Turua,
Hauraki Plains
Mrs A.C.L. Finlayson
Waipu
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Dinwiddie & Co Ltd Scotland re farm
record publications. The secretary to
obtain further information on these
publications. Application from W.C. Deller
to register a 3 year old heifer – to be
accepted at double rates. J.G. Murphy
reported animals transferred to his
brother A.G. Murphy not recorded. Left to
J.G. Murphy to issue fresh transfers. N.Z.
Dairy Breeds Federation advising that
their Annual meeting where practical
would coincide with Annual meetings of
one of the breed societies.
Due to transfer problems re bull Alton
Park General, Mr Chisnall was to inspect
tattoo but was informed bull dead!
The secretary was advised to accept
transfer to enable calves to be registered.
Kereone Effie in calf to Kereone Rebel
details missed off transfer form. Transfer
confusion over transfer over Arran
Bowness 4th, heifer should have been
Arran Bowness 3rd.
Appendix cow: - Mr L. Barkla advised he
had bred Tawhiti Clara 3rd he could not
inspect and pass the cow himself would
have to be passed by another Judge. Mr
Munnings would call on Mr Goodwin re
animal’s tattoos not corresponding with
entries in vol 20.
South Island Herd Improvement Assn. Re
two cow’s identification. The secretary
reported one cow did not exist and the
second cow had not been tattooed owing
to injury. The cow’s owner considered if
she was tattooed she would probably be
injured further!
N.Z. Dairy Board re dairy shed
identification of pedigree cows under
O.P.T. recommending that all pedigree
cows be acid branded on the rump in
addition to being tattooed in the ears.
On the motion of Gretton and Finlayson
the Secretary was instructed to advise the
Dairy Board that this Association would
not entertain the idea.
N.Z. Dairy Board advising the Association
they would supply O.P.T. & G.H.T. records
of all pedigree Milking Shorthorn cows.
Royal Agricultural Society of N.Z. Moved our
Association delegates support Canterbury
A & P Assn remit regarding the elimination
of inter-breed competitions. Carried.

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)

Financial Report. Detailed explanation
of past financial year given. While Mr
Dyke observed that the Council may
well consider curtailing expenditure by
adopting the American Hereford Assn’s
method of not publishing a herd book.
The following 3 cows received C.O.R.
subsidies of 5-5-0 pounds each. Hokio
Rose, Kowhais Pansy and Kowhais
Kathleen. Notice of motion, additional
clause to be added whereby Council
members be elected for a term of 2years.
Carried.
Also resolved a letter be forwarded to
all branches asking them to observe
a gentlemen’s agreement whereby
delegates retire in rotation so that there
will be continuity on the council.
Bad depts. Written off : - 73-8-0 pounds.
Advertising expenditure for coming
year 200-0-0 pounds. Secretary was
instructed to investigate the possibility
of conducting a campaign of “shock
advertising” rather than the usual small
monthly announcements. Show subsidies
– moved they stay the same – carried.
Classification – recommendation to
A.G.M. from Mr Dyke seconded by Mr
Murphy “that classification be abolished”.
Mr Findlayson moved an amendment
to the A.G.M. that cows must qualify
on production before being eligible for
classification amendment passed and
then became the motion and was carried.
9 new judges appointed included S.H. Lill,
C.M.C. Going, O. Gray, T.R. Gretton.
11 new associate Judges including Gilbert
Murphy, L.B. Marshall, P. Penberthy, M.
Wood.
Moved 1953 annual meeting to be held in
Nelson. Carried.
Registration forms. When present forms
run out. A new perforated entry form
be used with a portion returned to the
breeder to include name, colour and
tattoo.

Calf club Judges. Mr Dyke mentioned
that all branches should have one of their
judges on all calf clubs in their respective
districts. Council meeting held at M.
Finlayson’s farm Waipu 12-6-52 at 4pm.

Taranaki Branch. That the butterfat
standard for transfer of bulls be rescinded.
Due to many breeders on 2nd class land
not able to reach production standards
remit lost.

Chairman A. Wiblin. Council C. Munnings,
H.W. Chisnall, J.G. Murphy, J. Small, T.R.
Gretton, R.R. Dibble, M. Finlayson, R.E.
Griffen.

Waikato Branch to revert to previous
system of classification V.H.C., H.C., C.
Carried.

A.G.M. Whangarei 11-6-52 Mr C. Munnings
President and 48 members. Former
patron J.C. Wright died during past year.
Discussion on use of numbers after cow’s
name. Prohibited by the N.Z. Dairy Board.
Notice of motion that rule 4 be replaced
and rules substituted. Carried.
Election of Officers President A.R. Wiblin,
vice president H.W. Chisnall.
Remits: - Taranaki & Waikato branches.
Need for organising secretary to travel
to breeders and attend A & P shows. –
withdrawn.

Appendix section of Herd Book to be
tightened up e.g. minimum butterfat
standard and subject to inspection.
No further entries to be accepted from
Coates Herd Book. Lapsed due to No
mover.
Payment for show subsides in future
be responsibility of branch. Several
speakers opposed remit and amendment
moved that a pound for pound up to 10
pounds payable by the Association to all
branches. Carried.

Advertising. Council would probably
undertake large scale advertising at sale
time. W.B. Lye suggests a suitable journal
be appointed as the Associations official
organ. B.J. Webster suggests advertising
in Calf Club Journal.
Waikeria Borstal. R.D. Cochrane reported
that cattle at Waikera had been passed
for the Appendix on type but as the
production records are those carried out
at the prison he was wondering if the
Association would accept these figures.
Council left to decide.
R.D. Cochrane also reported danger
of Shorthorn herds at Waikeria being
dispersed and replaced by grade Jersey.
He undertook to keep council informed
and to oppose the replacement of
Shorthorn herds.

Southland Branch. That it be compulsory
to check test all pedigree stock under test.
Lost.
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Treder Farms

By Mike Treder

A Century of Milking Shorthorns at Belleview

On the 1st July 1915 John & Mary (granny) Treder brought
100 acres of rolling/steep land in the Konini district. There
have been many discussions within the family about why he
purchased this block, it all comes down to the water, there are
many limestone springs dotted along the gullies, and the soil
which is top class according to the local contractor. Also the
views of the area hence the name Belleview.
The early years were tough with clearing the land of
regenerating scrub, fencing and regrassing, trying to make a
living off the land.
After the war eldest son George, who had been fighting
in France returned home to the farm to work. In 1920 an
Educational lease of 57 acres was taken up. Then in 1922 100
acres was purchased next door, now the farm was 257 acres, at
this stage George bought into the business.
George married Rose Burke in 1926, they went on to have
seven children George jnr, Bernard, Margaret, Catherine,
Barbara, John & Agnes. In 1933 John was feeding hay off the
back of the cart, he fell backwards and broke his neck, which
was fatal, he died 3 days later. Mary and George ran the farm
as best as they could with the help of the children when they
were old enough. In 1951 51 acres next door was brought, it
was full of regenerating scrub, which was cleared to make way
for good grazing land.
George Jnr and Bernard bought the farm in 1968 on the 1st of
July. Bernard married Margaret in 1969, a nurse from England
who had came out here to work in Pahiatua hospital, from
that marrage four boys were born Greg, Michael, Jason &
Warren.

In 1970 another 100 acres were bought bringing the farm
up to 408 acres. All the boys helped out on the farm at one
stage or another, then in 2014 on the 1st July Michael & Jason
brought the farm. A lot of work was needed to develop the
farm, 3km of races were put in, endless kms of fencing was
done and a water system was put in, regrassing is also being
done at this time. Also all the creeks have been fenced off,
there is 4kms of them. Bernard was not impressed to see all his
hard work of clearing these gullies fenced and then replanted
back into “scrub” as he called it. Sadly Bernard died at the age
of 86 three weeks after the farm was purchased. The farm
is now milking 180 cows this season going up to 200 in the
coming years.
On new years day 2015 a celebration was held at the farm,
where 250 family, friends & neighbours helped commemorate
100 years, we had farm tours with four utes going non stop
all day and helicopter rides over the farm and to see the
waterfalls off the cliff, which go into the Mangahao river; and
to see the 7ha QE11 block, a great day had by all.
The Milking Shorthorn was the breed of choice, especially for
the rolling to steep country,and their dual purpose, milk &
meat. Not much is known about the bulls used until the late
1950s.
A bull from Miss Breem from Hastings was purchased, the
resulting progeny proved to be too big and clumsy for the
hills, they produced very well but were just too big.
Bernard started buying bulls at the National Stud & Dairy Bull
sale held at the Palmerston North show grounds, where in
1965 he brought a bull called Bandymere Sam from E F Mills
Cheltenham, 90 Guineas was paid for him.

Back: John & George SNR, Front: Connor (Cousin) Margaret, Bernard & George JNR - Three generations
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A Century of Milking Shorthorns at Belleview - continued

By Mike Treder

Sam left very good stock , the herd was one of the highest
producing in the district for a number of years thanks to Sam.
Amoung other bulls purchased was a bull from the Penberthy
Bros of Palmerston North, the bull was called Willowdale Cashier,
they paided $150 for him in 1969.

It took a couple of years but the herd started to rebuild to
where we are now, sitting at 180 cows looking to milk 200 in the
comimg years of which 50 /50 split Shorthorn/Jersey. We rear as
many bull calves as we can, which we sell as steers at 18 months
of age.

As the Milking Shorthorn bulls became harder to source they
started using Jersey bulls. Shorthorns were used when they
could find one suitable for the herd, this was the system used
until the late 1990s when AI was introduced.

Both Jason & Michael are members of the Central Districts
Branch. Thanks to our neighbours Alan & Sue Moore, we are
lucky that the Central Districts Branch is very pro-active in
promoting the breed, it is good to be with a group of like
minded people who want to put the breed into the main stream,
We think the future is bright for the Shorthorns.

Michael was over in England doing his OE at this time. He was
staying in Norfolk where just up the road was the Twells herd
of Milking Shorthorns owned by Tim & son Johnathan Wyatt. It
was a very good herd of cows, so when Michael returned home
a decision was made to use more Shorthorn in the breeding
programe.

Bandymere Sam

L to R: George Jnr & Bernard milking in the walk through 1980’s

Milking Shorthorn Calves

Please Keep Us In Mind!
We are wanting to buy Milking Shorthorn
heifer calves after the 1st June 2017
Jesiah Alexander 027 2568920
Ellen Alexander 027 5171080
E: jesiahandellen@gmail.com
New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Conference 2016
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

Cows in the herd home, Rushbrook Farm
David Murphy, Alan Moore and Mark McDonald at
Red Cow Farms, Ashburton
Phil Garrett and David Wood at Phil’s Rushbrook
Farm, Leeston.
Alistair Smith, Tim Green and Phil Garrett at
Glenmore Ayrshires, Leeston
Opening dinner – Mark McDonald, Alan & Sue
Moore, David Murphy
Ken Baker and Chris Bailey at Elmgrove Milking
Shorthorns, Kaiapoi
Alan Moore, Ian Dibble and Stuart Bailey at
Elmgrove Milking Shorthorns, Kaiapoi
Chris Bailey and Phillip Smith at Eyretonlea Farms,
Rangiora
Paul & Jennifer Penberthy receiving an
acknowledgment for Paul’s attendance of his first
Annual Meeting in Christchurch 65 years ago
Peter Hughes and Russell Tocker at Rushbrook
Farm, Leeston
Johanna Wood presents Betty & Ken Baker with
a bouquet to acknowledge their 50th wedding
anniversary
Conference line-up - Alistair Smith, David Wood,
Phil Garrett, Sue & Alan Moore.
The Te Kiripi herd of Phil Garrett
The Eyreton Lea herd of Alistair and Lesley Smith

2

3

4

5

6

1
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Red Breed Genetics
The 2016 NZMSA conference saw some new blood on the RBG
Committee with the addition of Russell Tocker to the team.
Russell, along with myself as convenor, Ross Soffe, Ian Dibble,
Chris Bailey and Logan Kelly are charged with overseeing the
continued improvement of Milking Shorthorn genetics. Each
member has been assigned a specific area of responsibility.
These are as follows and I encourage you to make contact with
your liaison person:
Logan Kelly - Southland
Chris Bailey
Rest of the South Island
Ian Dibble
Taupo North of the North Island
Ross Soffe
Taupo South of the North Island
Russell Tocker
New sires - Worldwide scout
David Wood
Convernor, marketing, updates & trouble shooter.

REPORT 2016

HERD BOOK CHANGES
With the herd book now in hand under the new rules, the
animals which will be identified as Milking Shorthorn will
increase. This is a result of a number of overseas bulls now
being approved by the NZMSA Board as Milking Shorthorn.
These changes have been long anticipated and will encourage
NZMSA members to use a wider genetic base to continue
the improvement of our breed. To keep abreast of the sires
approved by the NZMSA Board updates have been included in
newsletters.
What do I do if I think I have a potential young sire for the
association?
As noted in a number of updates if you think you have a
potential young sire use the checklist below:
1.

Ensure your bull calf is identified on the database

2.

Name your bull calf

3.

Request a 3 GP from the NZMSA office

4.

DNA the bull calf for parentage and A2A2

5.

Contact myself or speak to your RBG liaison person, who will
let the committee know

6.

Send through, via email, the 3 GP

SALES
The 2015 sales of Red Breed Genetics have increased slightly
over the 2014 and 2013 figures which is good to see.
The 2016 sales are now well underway. Two new young sires
were brought into the team: Brecon Antonio and Brecon Tana.
From the 2015 team two sires were retained: Northbrook T
Wilson and Brecon Octavius.

RBG members look forward to hearing from you in the near
future.
David Wood
RBG Convenor

The RBG Committee endeavour to provide members with choice
when it comes to sire selection for their herds. To improve the
choice members are encouraged to look within their own herds
for potential young sires. Reminders about this are included in
NZMSA newsletters.
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Production Awards 2015/16
PRODUCTION 2015/16
Association Cup - Highest Cow above standard
Eyreton Lea Farm – Eyretonlea PDI Marg
9682 litres, 333 kg fat, 301 kg protein (633 kg milksolids) in 305 days at 9 years
Mahora Challenge Cup - Highest Herd Average 10-100 cows
Four Ways Farms Ltd, 62 pedigree cows, 5411 litres milk, 236 kg fat, 195 kg protein, (431 kg MS) in 274 days
Kaiwharehau Trophy - Highest herd average 101 cows and over
Red Cow Farms Ltd, 379 pedigree cows, 5394 litres milk, 230 kg fat, 197 kg protein (427 kg MS) in 270 days
Gillett Trophy - For highest five cow average for fat
Rushbrook Farm Ltd – 348 kg fat
Totara Park Trophy - For highest five cow average for protein
Red Cow Farms Ltd – 295 kg protein
Webster Trophy - For herd with highest increase over previous seasons, minimum 10 cows
Not Awarded
Barwell Trophy - For cow seven yrs & over with highest quantity of milk & a minimum of 4.2 test
C & M Bailey - Elmgrove KMB Milly S2S, 7184 litres, 4.2 test, 8 yrs
Top Three Cows Litres of Milk - one herd
Eyreton Lea Farm Ltd

Eyretonlea PDI Marg
Eyretonlea P Maggie
Eyretonlea RF Faint

9682 litres
8611 litres
8140 litres

Merit Awards - For Exc and VHC cows who have produced 500 - 630 kg milksolids in not more than 305 days
Kaihere 07-52, VHC, 505 kg ms in 305 days - Kaihere Farm Ltd

Elite Merit Awards - For Exc and VHC cows who have produced more than 630 kg milksolids in not more than 305 days

NZ MILKING SHORTHORN
2017
CONFERENCE
HAMILTON
28 - 30 MARCH 2017

championships

conference

No cows eligible

NORTH & SOUTH ISLAND
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOWS
NORTH ISLAND
Morrinsville A & P Show
4 March 2017
SOUTH ISLAND
Invercargill A & P Show
4 March 2017

New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association (Inc)
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Top 20 Registered Cows | Fat | 2015/6 season

Te Kiripi Brolin Lady P S0S
Te Kiripi 10-76 S0S
Brecon Rosette S0S
Te Kiripi Tops Astra S0S
Brecon Turbo 277 S0S
Te Kiripi 08-162 S0S
Brecon Fast Primo S0S
Te Kiripi RG Astra S0S
Eyretonlea PDI Marg
Brecon GTH Somerset S0S
Te Kiripi 10-33 S0S
Te Kiripi 10-10 S0S
Te Kiripi 10-107 S0S
Elmgrove 04-31 S0S
Eyretonlea Ted Fran

OWNER
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Westell Properties
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
C & M Bailey
Eyreton Lea Farm

DIM
305
305
273
305
285
305
291
305
305
266
305
305
305
248
305

LITRES
8106
7114
6072
7715
7257
7518
7525
7778
9682
6688
6186
7645
7071
7393
7867

FAT
371
352
350
341
340
339
337
334
333
327
326
326
325
324
323

PROT
277
289
223
282
309
292
264
273
301
258
258
291
282
259
296

MS
647
641
573
623
650
631
601
607
633
585
584
616
607
584
619

Te Kiripi Knel Lady S1S
Eyretonlea P Maggie
Te Kiripi 11-48 S0S
Brecon LHASA 147 S0S
Te Kiripi Alan Golden S0S

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

305
291
305
276
305

7076
8611
7631
6613
6905

323
323
322
322
321

260
290
282
244
283

583
613
604
566
604

Top 20 Registered Cows | Protein | 2015/16 season

Brecon Nui Loui S0S
Brecon Turbo 277 S0S
Eyretonlea PDI Marg
Eyretonlea Ted Fran
Domain 11-190 BLK W S0S
Te Kiripi 08-162 S0S
Brecon Pierre 257 S0S
Te Kiripi 10-10 S0S
Eyretonlea P Maggie
Te Kiripi 10-76 S0S
Te Kiripi Fast Cloe S0S
Te Kiripi Alan Golden S0S
Te Kiripi 10-26 S0S
Brecon Fidel Tiki S0S
Te Kiripi 11-48 S0S
Brecon NS 90 S0S
Te Kiripi Tops Astra S0S
Te Kiripi 10-107 S0S
Te Kiripi 09-17 S0S
Te Kiripi Vel Glow S0S
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OWNER
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Eyreton Lea Farm
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
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DIM
287
285
305
305
305
305
290
305
291
305
305
305
305
276
305
259
305
305
305
291

LITRES
8100
7257
9682
7867
8673
7518
7687
7645
8611
7114
8027
6905
7231
7568
7631
7877
7715
7071
7452
6775

FAT
298
340
333
323
294
339
274
326
323
352
268
321
270
319
322
310
341
325
285
251

PROT
311
309
301
296
293
292
291
291
290
289
285
283
283
282
282
282
282
282
281
280

MS
609
650
633
619
587
631
565
616
613
641
554
604
553
602
604
592
623
607
566
531

Production Records | Age group | 2015/16 season
Name

Ident

Sire

Milk

Fat

Pro

MS

DIM

Owner

BQKC-13-117
BQKC-13-218
FRLF-13-48

512547
5805
513561
5792
FRLF-06-92 5660

268
252
261

219
225
210

486
476
471

305
305
299

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm

Te Kiripi Mlando Collee S0S BQKC-12-187
Te Kiripi Last Gary S0S
BQKC-12-46
Te Kiripi Song Chloe S0S
BQKC-12-92

108733
6771
BQKC-07-502 6127
BQKC-10-200 6442

275
274
270

260
251
252

535
525
521

305
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

BQKC-11-48
KYRH-11-166
KYRH-11-58

510613
110602
10620

7631
7568
7525

322
319
337

282
282
264

604
602
601

305
276
291

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd

BQKC-10-76
BQKC-10-10
BQKC-10-107

513573
513573
509583

7114
7645
7071

352
326
325

289
291
282

641
616
607

305
305
305

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

KYRH-09-46
BQKC-09-142
FRLF-09-20

508601

7257
8106
7867

340
371
323

309
277
296

650
647
619

285
305
305

Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm

BQKC-08-162
FRLF-08-79
KYRH-08-228

507585
7518
FRLF-06-92 8611
KYRH-05-161 6156

339
323
317

292
290
269

631
613
586

305
291
274

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Eyreton Lea Farm
Red Cow Farms Ltd

KYRH-07-93
BQKC-07-152
KYRH-07-166

102090
500579
505612

7877
7070
7181

310
278
299

282
275
249

592
554
548

259
305
270

Red Cow Farms Ltd
Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd

FRLF-06-93
BWBN-06-2
BQKC-06-85

505613
502535
505532

9682
7184
6704

333
305
277

301
274
254

633
579
531

305
245
305

Eyreton Lea Farm
C & M Bailey
Rushbrook Farm Ltd

504580
7715
GJJW-01-109 6589
KYRH-03-36 6072

341
318
350

282
256
223

623
574
573

305
269
273

Rushbrook Farm Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd
Red Cow Farms Ltd

324
304
271

259
245
269

584
549
540

248
247
295

C & M Bailey
C & M Bailey
Eyreton Lea Farm

Two Year Olds
Te Kiripi Ebas Rede S0S
Te Kiripi Brian Lady S0S
Eyretonlea 13-48

Three Year Olds

Four Year Olds
Te Kiripi 11-48 S0S
Brecon Fidel Tiki S0S
Brecon Fast Primo S0S

Five Year Olds
Te Kiripi 10-76 S0S
Te Kiripi 10-10 S0S
Te Kiripi 10-107 S0S

Six Year Olds
Brecon Turbo 277 S0S
Te Kiripi Brolin Lady P S0S
Eyretonlea Ted Fran

507578

Seven Year Olds
Te Kiripi 08-162 S0S
Eyretonlea P Maggie
Brecon 161 Martty S0S

Eight Year Olds
Brecon NS 90 S0S
Te Kiripi 07-152 S0S
Brecon GK Saracen S0S

Nine Year Olds
Eyretonlea PDI Marg
Elmgrove KMB Milly S2S
Te Kiripi Nep Maid S0S

Ten Year Olds
Te Kiripi Tops Astra S0S
Brecon 05-139 S0S
Brecon Rosette S0S

BQKC-05-1
KYRH-05-139
KYRH-05-24

Eleven + Year Olds
Elmgrove 04-31 S0S
Elmgrove 03-31 S0S
Eyretonlea RF Faint

BWBN-04-31
BWBN-03-31
FRLF-04-16

99258
102715
503558

7393
7217
8140
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NZ Dairy Event | 2016
COMBINED BREEDS JUDGE:
Mr. Neville Wilkie, Bacchus Marsh,
Victoria, Australia.

CLASS 26 BROMLEY DAIRY & PUMPS - COMBINED BREEDS
SENIOR YEARLING
1st
Northbrook Lucky Wave
Wood Family, Palmerston North

CLASS 21 GENETIC ENTERPRISES NZ – COMBINED BREEDS
2 YEARS OLD IN-MILK
1st
Bekay Angelo Ophira
Ken and Betty Baker, Ohaupo
2nd
Bekay Angelo Olina
Lauren Otto, Te Awamutu
3rd
Brecon Encore Solice
Ashleigh & James Oakes, Inglewood

JUNIOR COMBINED BREEDS CHAMPION
Burness Emp Snowflake SOS
Logan Kelly, Wyndham
JUNIOR COMBINED BREEDS RESERVE CHAMPION
Northbrook SP Honey
Karl Wood, Palmerston North

CLASS 22 GENETIC ENTERPRISES NZ - COMBINED BREEDS 3
YEARS OLD IN-MILK
1st
Bekay Blitz Angelia
Tarn Harker, Te Awamutu
3rd
Northbrook Wok
Wood Family, Palmerston North

CLASS 27 AGRISEA NEW ZEALAND – COMBINED BREEDS
4 YEARS OLD IN-MILK
1st
Arran Pring Beaujolais
The Donalds, Featherston
3rd
Oliver Woods PR Jules
Ross & Joanne Soffe, Stratford

BEST UDDERED INTERMEDIATE
COMBINED BREEDS COW
Bekay Angelo Ophira
Ken and Betty Baker, Ohaupo

CLASS 28 NEW ZEALAND FARM SOURCE –COMBINED
BREEDS 5 YEAR & 6 YEARS OLD IN-MILK
1st
Northbrook Way
Wood Family, Palmerston North

COMBINED BREEDS INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION
Bekay Angelo Ophira
Ken and Betty Baker, Ohaupo

CLASS 29 NEW ZEALAND MILKING SHORTHORN COMBINED
BREEDS 7 YEARS OLD & OVER IN-MILK
1st
Oliver Woods Tal Cara
Ross & Joanne Soffe, Stratford
2nd
Burness Emp Phil SOS
Logan Kelly, Wyndham

COMBINED BREEDS INTERMEDIATE RESERVE CHAMPION
Bekay Blitz Angelia
Tarn Harker, Te Awamutu

NZDE – ALL NEW ZEALAND SHOW
BEST UDDERED COMBINED BREEDS SENIOR COW
1st
Arran Pring Beaujolais
The Donalds, Featherston

CLASS 23 DAIRYCARE NEW ZEALAND –
COMBINED BREEDS JUNIOR HEIFER CALF
1st
Burness Emp Snowflake SOS
Logan Kelly, Wyndham
3rd
Northbrook Waka
Wood Family, Palmerston North

SENIOR IN-MILK COMBINED BREEDS CHAMPION
Arran Pring Beaujolais
The Donalds, Featherston

CLASS 24 DAIRYCARE NEW ZEALAND –
COMBINED BREEDS SENIOR HEIFER CALF
1st
Northbrook SP Honey
Karl Wood, Palmerston North
2nd
Northbrook Tamarilla
Wood Family, Palmerston North
3rd
Bekay Plato Maple
Thomas Lilly, Te Awamutu
CLASS 25 BROMLEY DAIRY & PUMPS - COMBINED BREEDS
JUNIOR YEARLING
1st
Oliver Woods BA Butta
Ross & Joanne Soffe, Stratford
2nd
Northbrook Wishful
Wood Family, Palmerston North
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SENIOR IN-MILK COMBINED BREEDS RESERVE CHAMPION
Oliver Woods PR Jules
Ross & Joanne Soffe, Stratford
NZDE – ALL NEW ZEALAND SHOW
2016 COMBINED BREEDS SUPREME IN-MILK
Arran Pring Beaujolais
The Donalds, Featherston

PHOTOS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Burness Empress Snowflake S0S
Northbrook SP Honey
Oliver Woods BA Butta
Bekay Angelo Ophira

5.
6.
7.
8.

Bekay Blitz Angelia
Arran Pring Beaujolais
Northbrook Way
Oliver Woods Tal Cara

Photos 2016 - NZ Dairy Event 2016
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A&P Shows
A Hardwick Family Affair

By Caroline Hardwick
Competed at Ellesmere, Canterbury and Oxford A & P Shows.

MARCHINA KR LOLLYPOP’S JAFFA
handled by Jody Hardwick

MARCHINA JESS-O LUCKY
handled by Dean Hardwick

ELLESMERE A & P SHOW
JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

ELLESMERE A & P SHOW
RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

OXFORD A & P SHOW
JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

CANTERBURY A & P SHOW
1ST Childrens Class
2ND Youth Handlers
RESERVE CHAMPION Handled Calf

CANTERBURY A & P SHOW
RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

MARCHINA RUBY’S KR SAPPHIRE
handled by Jody Hardwick

1ST Judging competition - under 17 years section.
(Jody had just turned 12 years old).

CANTERBURY A & P SHOW

1ST - Tai Tapu School pet day calf club & 1st - Group day.

CHAMPION JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer
SUPREME JUNIOR CHAMPION
Milking Shorthorn Heifer

Pure and Blended Cows
In-calf heifers and calves for sale
Oliver Woods Tal Cara

10 years old
3rd place International Red Cow
Photo Competition 2015

Ross and Joanne Soffe

Visitors always
welcome
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353 Croydon Rd, R D 24, Stratford 4394
cell phone Ross 027 696 4299 ph 06 762 8672

THE MILKING
SHORTHORN

In more recent years the difficulty of securing purebred Shorthorn
bulls of a definite milking-strain has led in many cases to the
Shorthorn being discarded in favour of what may be termed the
“specials purpose” breeds. The fact remains, however, that many
of the earlier strains of Shorthorns known to this country were
noted for their milking properties, and that even at the present
time, notwithstanding the booming of other breeds and the
large sums of money expended in strengthening them by the
best imported strains, the majority of the crossbreds herds being
milked in the Dominion at the present time show distinct traces
of Shorthorn blood.
It must be admitted that in many cases the breeds have been
so intermixed- a bull of a different breed being repeatedly
introduced- that it is difficult to say to what breed the milkingpower must be credited. This fatal change of bloods has been
more marked during the past five or six years. Up till that time the
Shorthorn character dominated the blood in the majority of our
crossbred herds; whereas at the present time it is difficult to find
a herd of cows of a good Shorthorn standard, and this only where
the owner has consistently used Shorthorn bulls.
Twenty-five years ago we had a splendid type of milking
Shorthorn bulls available, but, unfortunately, cheapness was the
main consideration, and with the consequent lack of appreciation
at that time of the purebred dairy sire it did not pay to breed
them. In those days I have taken calves a few days old from heavy
milking Shorthorn stock to the saleyard, 80Ib. to 110 Ib. each, and
on a number of occasions have had to accept a few shillings a
head for them.

Reproduced from
The Journal of Agriculture,
Dec 20 1913, pg 644

W Dibble

Supplied by Russell & Zac Tocker

The formation of a Milking Shorthorn Association, which intends
to introduce the important principle of breeding according to
actual performance, and only registering the progeny of stock
having officially checked milking-records, will assuredly have the
effect of removing this difficulty.
When the dairyfarmer is able to purchase a milk–record Shorthorn
bull we may expect to see a boom in this great general purpose
breed. The feeling is widespread that if only a supply of definite
dairy Shorthorn bulls could be depended upon the development
of Shorthorn herds would make rapid headway. The increasing
value of beef-stock gives the Shorthorn cow an added value,
for there is no denying the fact that of all breeds of dairy stock
there is no other which equals the Shorthorn for producing steers
which it will pay to fatten.
From this it is not to be supposed that the type of Shorthorn
favoured is that being developed by the breeder of beef-stock,
and decorated by judges in some of our dairy Shorthorn cow
classes at agricultural shows, but the Shorthorn cow which is
distinctly more of a dairy type than a beef type. While the value
of the Shorthorn steer is appreciated, it is the milking-value of the
dam that must be the main objective.
The sensational record of one or two exceptional animals will
not make a herd so profitable as the returns from a herd of
good uniform production- a collection of average but persistent
milking cows. After all, it is what a cow will give in a year which
determines her value, and it is the average production of the
whole herd which decides the farmer’s profits.

The popularity of the breed from dairying point of view has
suffered considerably of late years by the difficulty of being able
to purchase purebred Shorthorn bulls of undoubted milkingblood.

AN ENGLISH CHAMPION PUREBRED DAIRY SHORTHORN
AN ENGLISH NON-PEDIGREE SHORTHORN
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THE MILKING SHORTHORN CONTINUED ...

The special-purpose cow is certainly a payable proposition when
she produces in a year the extra quantity of milk (or butter-fat)
over the general-purpose type to make up for failure to produce
a steer it will pay to fatten, but the question of profit must be
decided on the herd, not on any individual members of it. The
only Shorthorn cow which it will pay the dairy-farmer to consider
is the deep-milking type. It may be well, therefore, to describe the
ideal to aim at.
Look to the head first of all: it is invariably the index of the whole
animal. It reflects the character, and especially the constitution.
There should be a good width between the eyes, and these
should be large and placid. A good muzzle is much to be desired.
The nostrils should be large and the mouth capacious. Good
breathing-capacity is necessary to a good constitution, and a
large mouth is essential to a strong feeder, a qualification a cow
must possess if she is to manufacture milk on a liberal scale. It
was generally remarked by old authorities that the heavy milker
always carried a dished face.
As a matter of fact, it was the dished appearance provided by
the large eye and the expanded nostril which gave rise to this
expression. As to the constitution, the head provides an admirable
index, of which the eye and the nostril are the chief features.
Indeed, to the keen judge of dairy type the general appearance of
the head and the way in which it is carried is a powerful key to an
animal’s capacity, and this applies to the bull even more than to
the cow, though many of our breeders of purebred stock do not
attach to this portion of an animal the importance they should.
Next to the head the heart-girth should be looked to, for this
must be good if a strong-constitution beast is to be secured, and
however well built a cow from the milk-producing point of view,
she cannot be considered if she has not the power to produce to
her maximum capacity.

The bull should be particularly strong at this point. I have known
a bull of weak heart-girth that never left a long-season milker.
The barrel is the next character to which importance must be
attached. Unless a cow has the “boiler” capacity she cannot be
expected to manufacture a larger quantity of milk. In general
conformation the animal should be as wedge-shaped as possible,
as distinct from the blocky type of beef-producing cow.
She should be wedge-shaped in that she should be fine at the
fore end and broad at the business end. The shoulder should
be sharp, whereas with the good beef-animal the hand may be
placed between the points of the prominent shoulder blades. The
loin should be wide across, and there should be a good length
between the croup and the buttock. The thighs should be fairly
fine, and be sufficiently wide apart to allow room for the bag.
The “milk” veins are of more importance really than the udder in
determining milking-capacity.

As a matter of fact, the actual size of the udder has little to do with
milking-power. The veins should be prominent, and extend as far
forward as possible to the milk-portal, or milk-well, which should
be large enough to admit the full tip of the middle finger. The
veins should run well into the udder. A prominence of veins on
the udder itself is an excellent sign.
I have noticed that the majority of exceptional milking-cows have
veins on the udder to a marked extent. The udder should be of
a fine texture, falling away to loose folds when empty; the other
extreme being an udder as big after milking as before. I have seen
some of the poorest cows with the biggest bags in the herd. There
are other more or less fancy points in the judging of a cow which
need not be discussed here, such as the length of tail, certain
indentions in the spine, &c.

A BREED-TYPE CHAMPION AT HOME
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It is said that cows will milk in all shapes, and that therefore it is a
mistake to attach too much importance to milking-points. There
is, however, one exception to this: a good and consistent milker
will never be found to be an animal of weak constitution.

Of course, it will be necessary to have another bull to serve the
heifers, but if the old bull has proved himself a good dairy sireand really good dairy sires are very hard to get- it will pay to keep
him, if only to serve a dozen cows.

In judging a cow it is a mistake to attach too much importance to
minor points. Given the right expression and character in the face,
a good wedge shape, the desired heart-girth (and other points
indicative of constitution, particularly in the head), a big barrel,
and the right texture and vein-development, other points may be
more or less disregarded.

In the development of the Shorthorn cow it is imperative that the
heifer should be done well with her first calf. To bring the heifer
in early is essential if the animal energy is to be diverted to milkproduction to its utmost extent; but this implies every care being
taken, especially in the matter of feeding, to have the heifer in as
strong a condition as possible when the first strain of calf bearing
is placed upon her. Especially, too, should she be fed well during
her first lactation-period, for the length of this season invariably
determines the length of succeeding ones.

After all, the only definite guide to milking capacity is the year’s
production of milk and butter-fat. In many cases excellent cows,
according to conformation, have failed at the bucket. But the
method of early management, especially in the heifer stage,
should be known before condemning accepted rules for the
judging of dairy form. Many a very promising dairy cow has
been ruined as a heifer by being brought in in the spring and
prematurely dried off because of the absence of the necessary
succulent feed in the summer.
It is a mistake to discard a bull until his stock have been tested.
Several dairy-farmers I know have sold for slaughter bulls
which have sired the best stock they ever possessed. I, myself,
purchased a four-year-old out of a draught of cattle being sent to
the boiling-down works, and this bull left the best milking-stock I
ever bred. Especially is this important in the case of pedigree dairy
cattle, where the male stock will be worth keeping for breeding
purposes.

With the bringing-in of the heifer at an early age it is always
advisable to delay the breeding of the second calf, this in order
to give her a chance to get in the best condition before another
milking season, while is also serves the purpose of encouraging a
lengthy first season’s milking. The Shorthorn is a fine dairy beast,
but it is a beast that must be well treated if it is to give the best
returns.
Three yearlings by Spearmint (the famous English son of the New
Zealand-bred thoroughbred stallion Carbine) realized an average
of 2,833 guineas at the recent Doncaster blood-stock stales in
England. The record price of the sales was 5,600 guineas for a
yearling daughter of Desmond-Sisterlike.

A PUREBRED AUSTRALIAN MILKING SHORTHORN - ESTHER,
A MEMBER OF THE WERAROA SHORTHORN HERD
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MILKING SHORTHORN
DIAMOND JUBILEE

Reproduced from the NZ Farmer,
June 28 1973
Supplied by Russell & Zac Tocker

The New Zealand Milking Shorthorn Association has attained its
60th year and its members can take pride in the development of a
breed that has performed, and is still doing, a first-class job.
Shorthorns were imported quite early in the history of New
Zealand and for many years they were the most important dairy
breed in the country. The breed subsequently declined to a low
ebb, but the renewed interest shown over the past few years is
still growing rapidly and today a very strong market exists for
both bulls and female stock of this pioneer breed.
SHORTHORN COW HEADS FOR WORLD RECORD
Australasia’s greatest dairy cow, the remarkable Sunny View Little
Princess 30th is now within striking distance of the world living
lifetime production record.
Her twelfth lactation of 16.545 lb of milk and 761 Ib fat has
boosted her total milk production to 273,472 Ib milk and 11,441
Ib fat.
Australia’s Cow of the Year on a record nine occasions, the old
Champion is now, through the extensive use of one of her sons
here, spreading her influence through New Zealand’s Milking
Shorthorn studs.
This son, Sunny View Princess Hope, has sired some of the best
young cattle seen this season. One of his daughters in Cambria
Hopeful, won the female championship, type and production and
best udder awards at the recent NZ Easter show, returning home
in time to best tested on the farm of her breeder, Harry Jones of
Hamilton. That test took her butterfat up to 506 Ib in 305 days – a
particularly good record for a two-year-old heifer.

The family trio at the Royal were the winning four year old and
Reserve Champion Cow, Greystone Nibble; the English Dairy
Shorthorn cup winner for type and production, Greystone Nacine;
and the winning two year heifer, Greystone Naldene.
Nibble and Naldene are out of daughters of Greystone Nichi, VHC,
winner of the English Dairy Shorthorn Cup at the 1966 Royal,
while Nacene is from a daughter of Nichi’s dam, the Elite Merit
4629 Ib fat Greystone Nellie, VHC, herself a Royal Show winner.
Other Greystone notables from this family include the 1950 Royal
Champion Cow, Nectarine 7th, VHC, 4424 Ib fat; Nectarine 8th,
VHC, 4062 Ib fat; Nectarine 11th, VHC, 4101 Ib fat; and Nicholette,
VHC, winning three year-old at the 1966 Royal.
TOP HERDS
Imported English bulls have played a prominent role in T.R
Saunders’ Delray stud at Rangiora, which was the country’s
highest producing Milking Shorthorn herd for the 1971- 72
season.
A daughter of the imported Groby Lord Darlington 2nd produced
507 Ib fat in 282 days and cows by his son, Waratah Lord Cavalier,
had yields up to 13,721 Ib milk and 533 Ib fat in 292 days. Waratah
Lord Marcus, son of another English import in Orma Barrington
Lord 3rd, had nine daughters in the herd that averaged 444 Ib fat.
The breed’s highest herd of over 50 cows for the same season
also carried a wealth of English blood. This was the Emroyd stud
of R. and D. G. Walker, Bombay, which was topped by the Show
Champion and merit cow, Emroyd Countess, VHC, with 519 Ib fat
in 285 days.
NZ SUCCESS

Another daughter of the Princess Bull won the cup for the best
two-year-old at the last Royal show in Christchurch. She was H.D.
Hurford’s Greystone Naldene and her first season yielded 375 Ib
fat in only 267 days, with a 4.2 test.
GREAT FAMILY
Three of the star Milking Shorthorns at the last Royal Show were
member of one of the foremost families in the New Zealand stud
book. This is the line in H.D Hurford’s herd founded by the Elite
Merit producer, Greystone Nectarine 2nd who amassed a lifetime
butterfat tally of 5917 Ib.
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The Milking Shorthorn bull, Waratah Lord Orma, has enjoyed
considerable success since his export to Australia by his
Canterbury breeder, Owen Gray. Daughters of this sire won both
the Junior Championship and Reserve at the last Melbourne
Royal Show, while in the previous year a son topped the breed
prices at the show sales at $1800.

ENGLISH IMPORT HAS HIGH BACKING
Impressive performance figures abound in the immediate
background of Deenewood Kirklevington Dairyman, the latest
Milking Shorthorn bull to be imported to this country from
England.
He arrived at the Waratah stud of his importers, Owen and C. H.
Gray, Leeston, in January and his first New Zealand progeny will
be born this year.
This bull’s sire, Stonethorpe Wild Roseman, has won several
major awards, including the NMR bull progeny competitions in
1966 and 1968. And Roseman’s dam has proved an outstanding
producer with more than 115,000 Ib of milk in her first nine
seasons, including a top yield of 15,970 Ib with a 4.41 test in 305
days.
The new importation’s dam has produced 52,096 Ib in her first
four seasons, with an average test of 4.2%. Her best record is
15,033 Ib in 305 days.
THE DAFFODILS
Members of the Dunsandle Shades Daffodil family continue to
make their presence felt in N. J. Hall’s Milking Shorthorn stud at
Blenheim, and in the 1971-72 testing season two of the breed’s
age group leaders were from this consistently successful line.
NORTHLAND SHORTHORN SALE
The annual heifer sale at Whangarei, on behalf of Northland
Milking Shorthorn breeders, proved very successful with 64 head
selling under the hammer.
The most successful vendor was R. S. Going, who presented a
splendid line of heifers in particularly good condition in spite
of the drought. Fourteen of them sold in the $200 to $300 price
range, with the top price being paid for a Totara Park Colonel
daughter of Glenhope Posy, VHC, 602 Ib fat.

One of the most prominent present-days members of the family
is Dunsandle Shades Sophie, who has records up to 602 and 583
Ib fat and whose son was the highest-selling Shorthorn at auction
last year at $820.
A highly promising younger member is Dunsandle Shades Dingle
who gave 526 Ib fat as a four-year-old last season.
She is a daughter of Diana, 463 Ib fat, who was from Dalray, 552 Ib
fat, a daughter of Daffodil 4th, 714 Ib fat.

E. H. and K. M. Foley’s Glendale line sold at up to $230 Sid Going’s
Bonnyvale heifers went to $215 and L. N. Going’s small line sold at
from $180 to $195.
TOP FAMILY
The 512 Ib fat Glenhope Patty, VHC, has left no fewer than five
VHC daughters for the Maromaku Milking Shorthorn breeder, R. S.
Going, and one of these, Glenhope Posy, was the herd’s star cow
last season with her return of 602 Ib fat in 291 days at 9 years.
Another of the VHC daughters of Patty is the dam of Glenhope
Sunflash Pet, the leading three-year-old with 540 Ib fat, extended
to 594 Ib and 13,495 Ib milk in 359 days.
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Central Districts
Another busy year for our area starting with a stand at Farm
Source Farmer’s Day in Pahiatua in August. This is an event that
the Treder Borthers have organised for the last three years. As
it’s such a busy time of year in our area there weren’t many
farmers in town that day. Thanks to the Farm Source staff for
letting us showcase our breed in their store.
In October a well-attended Field Day was held at the Moore’s
and Marsden’s farm in Konini Pahiatua. Bernard Cox from
Tararua Holsteins was invited to talk to visitors and share his
knowledge on what traits other than production to look for in
your cows. Thanks to LIC for providing a BBQ lunch at this event.
We had our annual Christmas get together and BBQ at the
Wood’s farm a little later than usual this year with it being in
January. It’s always good to get a look at the bigger shorthorn
herds. The later date didn’t impact on our festivities and also
provided us all with a chance to catch up with our Canadian
based members, Richard and Pam Wood.
Once again we were well represented at the NZ Dairy Event with
the Wood family again having entries in each category.
Our On-Farm Judging Competition took place in February with
more information in the following article.
In March our members and Joanne and Ross from Taranaki
spent four days working at the Central Districts Field Days where
we had our pavilion showcasing our breed. As the conditions
were so wet we decided not to have heifer calves on display. As
usual we had a lot of interest from visitors to our site, with most
people telling us that they have a few milking shorthorns in their
own herds.

Central Districts
On Thursday the 28th of April the Wood family held a Judging
day. The official judge was Ross Soffe (NZMS ASSN President).
We arrived at the Woods farm just before 11 o’clock as David, Karl
and Anja were sorting cows into different groups. A small but
eager group of members were waiting in anticipation.

Branch Report 2015
It was great to catch up with other breeders at the Canterbury
Conference. Thanks to the Canterbury Branch for their
hospitality. We all had a great and informative time.
In April, Ross Soffe gave a demonstration on how to judge cows
at the Wood’s farm with a few of us having a go at judging the
cows in the yard.
Our entries at the Woodville Races didn’t win any of the events,
but David did get to do some networking with Winston Peters.
Thanks to Jennifer and Paul for hosting our AGM again this year.
David Wood is still President, Sue Moore the secretary/treasurer
and Paul Pemberthy our Patron with Jason Treder in charge of
publicity. The lunch after the meeting was delicious, especially
that peppermint slice!
Our year ended with our End of Season dinner and prize giving
at Wharerata at Massey University. Once again this was well
attended with 30 members and partners attending. Thanks to
Anneliese and Wally Gilbert for sponsoring the starters and our
first round of drinks.
Congratulations to Russell Tocker and Sarah Oliver on the birth
of their son, Ted. Russell was at Ted’s birth then demonstrated
his commitment to our branch by attending the AGM at Jennifer
and Paul’s. Congratulations also go to Pam and Richard Wood on
the birth of their son Regan David in mid-July.

- Sue Moore

Judging Day 2016
The main thing was explaining and being confident in your
choice, after four lots of cows were judged we were all getting
pretty good at it. The order of ranking them was very even.
While the men were judging; the ladies had cooked lunch so
when we finished judging we adjourned to the house for lunch .

The first pen came in and we each had to write down the good
and bad points of each cow and then rank them in order.

Thanks to David and Johanna for putting on an entertaining and
informative day , every one learnt a lot.

Karl had previous judging experience so he went first explaining
the finer points of the cows, then we all went through our
choices.

We had two members turn up on the Friday for judging, we
wont tell anyone who that was ah, the Tocker boys. Once again
thanks to the Wood family for lunch and hosting a good day.
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Central Districts
The On Farm Judging competition took place on 29th February
with 95 cows entered and travelling 280kms between farms.
Charlie Cox was our judge and Russell Dalldorf (the new Semex
Rep for part of our area) came along for the ride to meet some
of the local farmers. (Kerri and David had a top cow sired by
Northbrook Bounty).
After Kerri & David Moores cows we drove to the Biddles at
Konini , then to see Sue and Alan Moore’s cows then up the hill
to the Treder’s farm. These farms are all within a 25km radius.
Norm Atkins, north of Dannevirke, had a few cows to be judged
and then we headed over to the Manawatu. where we stopped
at the Matamau truck stop (recommended by Charlie) for lunch
on the road and were only running 10 minutes behind time
when we arrived at the Wood’s family farm.

Judging competition 2016

David and Johanna, Anya, Karl and Richard all had entries in the
competition.
The Tockers were the last farm on our list and as they were
milking by this time Charlie judged them in the paddock.
Thanks to all the farms that took part in this competition. Our
judges were most impressed by the quality of stock presented.
It was great to have the Moores and Biddles join the
competition. Shorthorns seem to be thriving in the Central
Districts.
Sue Moore
Branch Secretary

KARL WOOD - NZ Runner up Dairy Trainee & Merit Award Practical skills
Karl’s journey to farming
http://farmersweekly.co.nz/topic/people-and-lifestyle/dairy-industry-awards/the-accidental-farmer-2

Congratulations to our son Karl
Wood on his achievements with
the New Zealand Dairy Industry
Awards 2016.
As many of you know, David and
I were unable to support Karl at
the Manawatu Regional Dairy
Industry Awards in March, 2016
as we were in Christchurch for the annual NZMSA conference.
We are grateful to my sister, Anneliese and her husband, Wally
for acting as surrogate parents for the evening.
Little did we know what was around the corner for Karl. Wally
and Anneliese were texting us through the Monday evening and
the messages indicated that this was going to be a long evening
for a week night. However, as Anneliese and Wally said “it was
worth it” and they were very happy to be the stand in parents as
they watched Karl receive two awards: Manawatu Dairy Trainee
of the Year (2016) and Massey Agriculture Community & Industry
Involvement Award.
Winning the Manawatu Trainee title has opened up many
opportunities for Karl. The week prior to the national awards
evening in May involved a study tour with trainees from around
the New Zealand.

By Johanna Wood

David and I joined Karl and his partner, Jess, in Wellington
on 14 May for the national awards dinner. What a wonderful
experience for us all, a night that will be remembered.
As the first award for the evening was announced Karl and
another trainee at our table, Olivia were talking about who they
thought would win. They were chatting away and we had to tell
Karl that it was his name that had been called out as winning the
practical skills merit award. An award, Karl was surprised to win
as this had been identified as an area for development during
the regional round. As we sat waiting for the trainee of the year
to be announced we were delighted that Olivia was placed 3rd
and then even more delighted to hear Karl’s name announced as
the Runner-up Trainee of the Year.
Throughout the competition, Karl has been a strong advocate
for the Milking Shorthorn breed as is evidenced in the many
articles and photos over the competition period.
We are proud of Karl’s achievements and his advocacy for our
breed and believe our industry is lucky to have the younger
generation coming through. Karl is also a member of the
Holstein Friesian Association, Manawatu Young Farmers, the
Manawatu Dairy Industry Awards committee and a NZMSA
Junior Judge.

Karl talks not just about the many things he learnt during the
week but also the many people he has met and the networks it
has provided.
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Taranaki
Our recent Annual dinner was sadly the last that Molly Kroon
would attend as an active Milking Shorthorn breeder. Most of
her remaining cows have been leased to her son, Bill, who has
purchased a farm near Ruawai in Northland, with the remainder
now sold. This ends a lifetime of active involvement with Milking
Shorthorns which extends back to her childhood and the
Marshall family farm at Norfolk near Inglewood.

Branch Report 2015

Molly Kroon with Ross Soffe

PRODUCTION AWARDS
The production awards were once again dominated by Gordon
Glentworth with the top awards won by Sanrosa Yogi 10-264
with the highest milk solids and highest fat with 7697 litres, 709
milk solids in 292 days. The effect of the dairy downturn meant
only two herds had done sufficient herd tests to qualify for
awards.
ON FARM COMPETITION
This competition had entries from four herds and was judged
by local Friesian judge Jim Webster. The Morgan Trophy for the
Junior Champion was won by the yearling heifer, Viewlands
Wysteria, owned by Molly Kroon. In the open heifer calf class
Oliver Woods C Sandi, owned by R & J Soffe was first with
Kingleigh Mrs Cow owned by A & J Oakes 2nd. In the open cow
class Oliver Woods Tal Cara,(R&J Soffe) was first with Lyndon
Muggeridges Makaka Designs Cloe second.
STRATFORD SHOW
One of the best Milking Shorthorn Shows I have attended took
place at Stratford in November 2015. There were around 40
entries including 20 in milk cows presented before Australian
judge Keith Dorries of the Panorama Stud in Queensland.
Champion cow went to Ken and Betty Bakers 3yr old Bekay Blitz
Angelia E.T with reserve to Lyndon Muggeridge with Makaka
Designs Cloe.

Winner U15 - Marshall Plate

Best Udder was won by David and Johanna Woods, 2nd placed
4yr old Northbrook Honeybee.
The Junior Championship went to R & J Soffes senior yearling
Oliver Woods BA Butta with senior heifer calf Northbrook SP
Honeybee, owned by D & J Wood, Reserve Champion.
The All Breeds show featured several placings by Milking
Shorthorns across in milk and dry classes.
It was a truly outstanding weekend for the Milking Shorthorns.

I must thank judge Keith Dorries for making the trip from
Australia and Ken and Betty Baker (and Wendy Harker) and David
and Johanna Wood for bringing teams of cattle from the Waikato
and Manawatu respectively. Thanks again.
Ross Soffe
Branch President

Milking Shorthorn mature cow lineup
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Waikato

Branch Report 2015

The year has gone fast but Waikato Branch has managed to hold
a few activities this year, mainly thanks to the input and work
by our secretary, Ian Dibble. Our annual prize giving was held
at Ken & Betty Bakers place in conjunction with a judging day.
Although the number attending wasn’t large, it was still a very
interesting and informative day.

Ian Dibble organised a great field day last December at the
Bjerring’s, situated in Waihi. We had a good number attend and
it was very interesting to see Milking Shorthorns working in a
different herd. I was personally very impressed with the quality
of the young stock and will enjoy seeing how they developed
when the conference visits there in March 2017.

There was no Milking Shorthorn section held at the Waikato
Show in 2015 due to lack of potential competitors, however it is
back in the schedule for 2016. It will be lovely to see our breed
represented there in 2016; particularly as the other three breeds
are holding their North Island Championships so there should be
a large audience at the show.

The 2016 Morrinsville Show saw a number of Milking Shorthorns
being exhibited. We hope to see an even larger number there
for the 2017 show as it is both the North Island Championship
for our breed and the Centennial Show for the Morrinsville A & P
Association.

It was pleasing to see a wonderful display of Shorthorns at the
NZ Milking Shorthorn Association North Island Championships
in Stratford last November. Congratulations to Ken & Betty
Baker for exhibiting the winning cow – Bekay Blitz Angelia-ET. It
was gratifying to see the number of Milking Shorthorns gaining
places in the All Breeds at the same show. The Australian judge,
Keith Dorries and the spectators commented on the quality of
cattle on display.

The Branch is currently organising an open day at Westell Stud,
with the hope of attracting new members to our club and to
raise the profile of Milking Shorthorns in the Waikato. Planning
is well underway for the National Conference to be held in the
Waikato on the 28th, 29th & 30th March 2017. It will be based
at the IBIS Hotel, Hamilton and will include farm visits, Hamilton
Gardens and a few surprises. We look forward to seeing
everyone in the Waikato in March.
Wendy Harker

Waikato
Milking Shorthorn Breeders
Versatility Durability Longevity Productivity
Chairperson

Secretary

WendyHarker

IanDibble

273KakepukuRoad,RD3
TeAwamutu3873
Ph:078716864or0211775289
Email:harker@xtra.co.nz

7VogelPlace
TeAroha3320
Ph:078848439

Bjerring
Kaihere

W & C Bjerring

Westell

Ian & Jim Dibble

(07) 863 6604

David & Wendy Harker

Rowlee

(07) 871 6864

Rowan & Kathy Thomas

Aywon

Kaimore
Anthony & Nacre Maiden

Bekay

(07) 887 6802

Ken & Betty Baker

Lynton & Yvonne Simmons
(07) 8298715

(07) 871 3703
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new members NZMSA fees advertisers
36

Bekay

11

Elmgrove

12

Kaihere

IBC
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New Zealand Milking Shorthorn
Association (Inc)
PHOTO COMPETITION RULES

IFC

1.

The Photograph Competition be held in conjuction
with the Annual Conference.

Oliver Woods

26

2.

Tiakitahuna

12

The Branch hosting the conference to organise the
competition.

Waikato Branch

35

3.

Westell

11

Entries to be in the hands of the organisers up to
two hours before the judging and can be mailed or
delivered to the organisers.

4.

Entry fees to be set by the Board of the NZMSA and
these to be paid at time of entry ( entry fee is $2 per
photograph).

(incl Herd book & Unlimited registrations)

5.

Associate Membership
$60.00 Inc. GST

The conference program to include the closing time
and classes to be judged.

6.

The judge to be appointed by the organisers and may
be a judge of any dairy breed.

7.

The competition to consist of the following classes:

Northbrook

Full Membership
$150.00 Inc. GST

(up to 4 registrations)

Life Membership
$1000.00 Inc. GST

a) Mature Cow, 4 years and over

(incl Herd book & Unlimited registrations)

b) Cow, 3 years

Registrations - Up to 1 yr of age
$5.75 Inc. GST

c) Heifer, 2 years

Registrations - Over 1 yr of age
$8.63 Inc. GST

e) Heifer calf

Bulls
$23.00 inc GST

g) Bull, two years and over

d) Heifer, 1 year
f)

Bull, one year or under

h) Herd scene
i)

Special class - for photographs depicting a Milking
Shorthorn activity or personality (novelty, fun or
social)

A welcome is extended to the following
new members...

8.

Ms Bronwyn Brown
‘Bronz’
Gore

Animals in individual photographs to be registered or
eligible for registration.

9.

Photographs which have won first or second prize in
a previous competition are ineligible from further
competition. A photograph of the same animal
can be resubmitted if in a diﬀerent photograph.
Present season photographs are prefered.

10.

The quality of the animal is to be judged as well as the
whole photograph being taken into consideration.

11.

The name and the age of the animal is to be shown on
the back of the photograph and the photographs
submitted can be used for promotion by the NZMSA.

Mills Farm Ltd
‘Tarabay’
Waharoa
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KAIHERE MILKING SHORTHORNS
Est 1920 - Milk recorded since 1929

PRODUCTION (MONTHLY RECORDED)
COWS

LITRES

FAT%

MILKFAT

P%

PROTEIN

DAYS

2011-12 147

4549

4.4

200

3.51

159

268

2012-13 142

4019

4.04

162

3.41

137

256

2013-14 176

3716

4.14

154

3.38

126

263

2014-15 164

4397

4.45

195

3.49

153

270

SOMATIC CELL COUNT (YEARLY RECORDED)
SCC

2011/12

90,906

Fonterra ranking 412th

SCC

2012/13

90,232

Fonterra ranking 420th

SCC

2012/14

101,181

Fonterra ranking 985th

SCC

2014/15

105,403

Fonterra ranking 1126th

No bobbies for over 50 years
Classified cows in herd - 11 x VHC and 1 x HC

A.I. SIRES IN USE
Kaihere Milky Boy A2 A2

Kaihere Protector

Kaihere Fire Star

Lisnamulligan Fairway (U.K.)

Kaihere Rugby E.T.
COW FAMILIES
Primrose, High Delights, Juellen, Fifi, Spider, Dinah, Empress, Musk, Gracious and Gin.

VISITORS WELCOME
Ian & Robyn Dibble and family phone 07 884 8439
Jim Dibble
Pedigree herd at 316 Eastport Road, Elstow
Dry Stock at 94 Ngutumanga Road, Waihou
Ian & Robyn Dibble
7 Vogel Place,Te Aroha 3320 | Email: iandibble@xtra.co.nz

Kaihere the udder advantage

